HIMS BrailleSense Polaris
32-Cell Braille Notetaker

Setting the New Standard for Braille Notetakers — Effortless Accessibility + Mainstream Apps & Features

BrailleSense Polaris combines industry-leading accessibility along with software that schools, businesses and home users have come to know and love. This powerful device feature HIMS’ popular, paper-like Braille, a built-in OCR camera, and an upgradeable Android Operating System that supports mainstream apps!

Equal Access for Education, Employment & Enjoyment
For the first time in history, people who are blind have easy access to the same tools-of-the-trade as sighted counterparts without the need to get the IT department involved at all! Surf the web with Google Chrome. Use Polaris Oce with Word, or Google Docs/Sheets/Slides to compose and edit memos, reports and homework assignments.

Collaborate with colleagues by sharing documents on your Google Drive or syncing your calendar to your employer’s Google Calendar. And when you get home, enjoy a much-deserved break, reading a book from BookShare, BARD, Audible.com and other popular media distribution services.

About the HIMS BrailleSense Polaris
Price: $5,795.00

- 32-cell braille display
- 11-key Perkins-style keyboard
- Direct access to Android applications – download apps from Google Play Store just like on your phone or tablet
- Great for students – utilize Google Drive, Docs, Sheets, Slides & many more!
- Extensive math tools for teachers and students
- Powerful organization tools – access schedule manager, sync contacts, appointments & email
- Designed to be upgradable for future versions of Android

CONTACT: SALES@IRIE-AT.COM 888-308-0059 IRIE-AT.COM
**Flexible Connectivity & Multimedia Support**

Connect the BrailleSense Polaris to your computer, iOS device, Android device, tablet or phone for easier access. You can even use it as an infrared universal remote, and binge-watch your favorite show using Chromecast to your TV.

BrailleSense Polaris offers a new standard in blind-friendly applications with the latest in cutting edge technology making it the most powerful and versatile braille notetaker on the market.
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**SPECIFICATIONS**

**Braille Display**  
Multi-touch enabled 32-Cells

**Keyboard Type**  
Perkins-Style

**Flash Memory**  
64 GB

**Platform**  
Android OS 5.1.1 (Lollipop), 2.1GHz Octa-core (CPU), 3GB (RAM)

**Video Display**  
HDMI output, built-in LCD

**Interface**  
USB 3.0 micro OTG, USB 2.0, HDMI, SD Card, touch-enabled buttons

**Network**  
**WLAN:** 802.11 b/g/n/ac, Wi-Fi Dual-band, Wi-Fi Direct  
**Bluetooth:** Bluetooth 4.2, IrDA, NFC (only in internal Apps)  
**Ethernet:** USB to Ethernet (Optional)

**Navigation**  
Voice Trigger (“Hey Polaris”), Built-in GPS, RTC, Accelerometer, Compass, 13MP AF Camera, Alert (Vibration, Buzzer, Proprietary ringtones), Stereo speaker, Stereo MEMS and ANC microphone

**Battery**  
18 hours, 5 hours to charge (AC adapter and USB), Wireless charging

**Size & Weight**  
9.66” x 5.66” x 0.39” (W x D x H), 1.65 lbs

**Warranty**  
One-year limited parts and labor warranty
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